BOULTHAM SUMMER FAIR
Saturday 14th July 2018
Boultham Park, Rookery Lane, Lincoln LN6 7PH
Welcome to the 27th Boultham Summer Fair - our aims are the same as the first year
- to encourage visitors to Boultham Park, a large landscaped park to the south of Lincoln City Centre
- to make the fair a 'family fun day' - to give all money raised to charitable and useful causes
TO HELP US KEEP COSTS DOWN PLEASE PROVIDE AN EMAIL ADDRESS ON THE TEAR OFF SLIP BELOW
Reminder - Due to demand we cannot always promise that pitches allocated will always be in the same position as last year
-pitches will be allocated to those who book early
Charges for pitches
£30.00 for a 24 foot wide plot
£22.50 for a 18 foot wide plot
£15.00 for a 12 foot wide plot
Setting up from 8am: trading from 11am to 5pm. Catering and food stalls by prior arrangement only.
Please note that the large gates on Boultham Park Road will be closed to road traffic.
Entrance to stallholders is at the gate next to the pedestrian crossing on Rookery Lane, gate width 7' 6", max length 30'
Public parking - Blue badge holders - a limited amount of parking is available at the stallholders entrance - the main public
car park is on the other side of the lake, the next gate on Rookery Lane
No parking on Rookery Lane - a temporary no parking zone will prohibit parking between the park gates on Rookery Lane
Pedestrian safety
Driving inside the park - vehicles can only be moved in the park before 11 am and after 5pm.
If you need to move a vehicle during these times contact one of our stewards at the PA tent near the bandstand
Please drive slowly - avoid the busy roadways and give way to pedestrians and other park users. Because footpaths are
narrow no vehicles, stalls, goods or items to be within 3' of path edges.
Do not leave waste on your plot or by litter bins - please take all waste home.
Toilets - portaloos are provided near the fair area, other toilets are at the main park gates and bowls pavilion and café.
If due to unforeseen circumstances the fair is cancelled fees will be carried forward to pay for the next fair. The organisers
will not be held responsible for stallholders losses, liability or damage to their property.
BOOKING INSTRUCTION - PLEASE NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS AND CONTACT DETAILS
- please reply as soon as possible in order to allocate plots and plan the site layout
- Complete and return the slip below together with payment - Cheques payable to "Boultham Summer Fair" to
'Promotions manager, 80 Peel Street, LINCOLN, LN5 8AB' . Phone number: 01400 272330 (evenings only, 7-10 pm)
Your receipt and pitch number will be issued in late June
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Booking form - Boultham Summer Fair, Saturday 14th July 2018
NAME _____________________________________________________
Type of stall (car boot, tombola etc.) _____________________________
Please reserve a _______ foot plot
I enclose a cheque / cash for £ ________
I have public liability insurance:
Yes/No
Email address _________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
Postcode __________________
Phone number __________________________

